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Personal Members
Papers
H. Vail Deale Papers, 1952-77

Box 1:

Deale Personal Papers, Planning a College Library
  Correspondence, 1955-60
  Alma - Grinnell, 1958-60
  John Carroll - Wisconsin State, Oshkosh, 1952 - 60

Deale Archival Papers for MALC
  Mailing Lists, 1959-63
  Correspondence, 1959-60, 1962-65
  Correspondence & Finances, 1961, 1963-64, 1969-73
  Correspondence & Conference Programs, 1954, 1956, 1964, 1966-74
    1973-76 Conference Correspondence, Planning, 1972-74
  1975 Conference Materials, 1974-75
  1976 Conference Materials, 1976

Stokes Papers
  Correspondence (4 folders), 1959-65

Deale Papers
  10th MALC (Beloit, WI, 1965), 1964-65

Boatman Papers
  Steering Committee Correspondence, 1967-68

Roselle Papers
  1970 Conference, Preliminaries, 1969-70
  1970 & 1971 Conference Invoices and General Correspondence, 1966-70
  1970 Conference, Correspondence
  1971 Conference, Correspondence, 1969-71

Welch Papers, 1972 Conference
  Conference Packet
    Correspondence, General, 1971-72
    Participant and Steering
    Thank you Letters
  Discussion Meetings
  Finance
    Bills
      General & Bank Statements, 1971-72
  Journal Notices
  Information Table Handouts, 1971-72
  Mailing
  Meals
  Minutes and Statistics, 1971-72
Participants and Guests, with Photographs and Negatives
Registration
    Problem
    1971
Schedules
Hovde Papers, 1973 Conference
    Correspondence - Participants, 1972-73
    Financial Accounts
    Planning, 1972-73
    Registration
Deale Personal Papers
    ALA Budget Assembly and the IRC Budget - Agendas, Memoranda & Planning Documents, 1975-76
    ALA Conference Minutes, 1972-73

Box 2:

ALA Council Minutes & Documents, 1974-75
ALA International Relations Committee, 1975-77, in Alphabetical Organizer:
    'A' Files
    Budget
    Correspondence
    'D' Files
    'E' Files
    ALA Advisory Committee/Japanese Libraries
    'H' Files
    IRRT
    IRC
    Leads (Editor of IRRT publications)
    NY Library Association/IRC Liaison
    ALA International Relations Office
    Publicity
    IFLA Meetings and Correspondence
    UNESCO/United Nations Correspondence
    "Book Week USA" (Nigeria) 1975
    Planning Assembly
Council on Library Development - Taskforce on Library Manpower and Education, Reports and
    Correspondence, 1974-75